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ACCREDITATIONS, LICENSES 
& ASSOCIATIONS
All our schools are accredited by the leading associations 
in their respective countries and are members of major 
international organisations.

US

CANADA

UK

IRELAND

MALTA

SOUTH AFRICA

AWARDS
We have won the top award in our industry, the ST Star Chain 
School Award, in 2020/21, 2018, 2017, 2016 and 2011; and we have 
been nominated for this award almost every year since 2007. 

ST STAR AWARDS
y ST Star Chain School Award in: 2020/21, 2018, 2017, 2016 and 

2011 and have been nominated for this award almost every year 
since 2007

y ST Star Innovation Award: 2010 and 2009 

OTHER AWARDS
 2021 
y Japan Best School Awards for EC Live*, 

Ryugaku Japan (*Previously known as EC Virtual)

 2020 
y Japan Best School Awards for EC Toronto, 

Ryugaku Japan

 2019 
y Best Chain School, UED

 2018 
y Best Admissions Support, IE Intercambio

y School Top Of Mind

y EC - School Group of the year, ESL

y Best Malta School, UED

 2017 
y CSR Champion of the Year, UED Best English

y EC Malta - (English) School of the Year award, ESL

y Best Admissions Support, IE Intercambio

y Best Operations Support, Travelmate

 2016 
y UK’s Customer Experience Silver Star Award 

(for the Orange Carpet Experience)

y School top of mind, Travelmate

y Experience, ESL School Group of the Year, ESL

y Language School, UED Best Chain School

EC Live* winner of  
2021 Best School Award  
by Ryugaku Journal
*Previously known as EC Virtual

Star Chain School  2011, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2020/21
Innovation of the Year  2009, 2010

Star Chain School 2007, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2019, 2020
Junior Course for Under 18s 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014

OUR MISSION
Helping students succeed in 

a global community

CONTENTS
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Join us to 

find your inspiration, 

find your motivation, 

find your vision,

FIND YOUR VOICE.

We are inspiring people. As a team, a family, we 
inspire our students, our partners and each other 
every day. We empower, share knowledge and 
create success. 

We dream big for ourselves and our students. 

From a single school, to a global chain, to a 
leader in global education, our beliefs have never 
changed. We believe in people and their limitless 
potential. We celebrate and nurture achievement 
and embrace every challenge along the way.

With a positive mindset, we innovate and keep 
moving forward. When we stumble, we pick 
ourselves up, re-focus and create a new path. 

Everyone we meet on this amazing journey helps 
to shape who we are. These connections will also 
shape who you are, now and into the future. 

CONTENTS
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Your Journey

YOUR SUPPORT  
We are on your side. We’re your squad, your team, your cheerleaders 
and your coaches.

We are more than just a language school; we are here to help you 
gain confidence and independence and to help you find your voice. 
We are here to support you all the way, from your very first contact to 
way after your graduation; our support team is ready to take you on 
this journey.

BEFORE YOU ARRIVE 
y Sign into MyEC /

MS Teams
y Complete your

To-Do list 
y Set your goals
y Complete Self-Study

activities

PREPARING TO LEARN THE EC LESSON EC ADVANCE PREPARING TO LEAVE
WHEN YOU ARRIVE 
y Welcome talk
y Oral test
y Join your class
y Meet your buddy

STEP 1 STEP 3STEP 2 STEP 4

Our approach has been developed  
to ensure that your language  

lessons maximise your progress,  
improve your learning ability  

and develop your employability skills. 

Our assessment and progress system 
is designed to meet your  

progress needs, and includes: 

BEFORE YOU LEAVE 
y Take your exit

test and see your
progress

y Review your goals
y Receive your

certificate

AFTER YOU LEAVE 
y You need to keep

practising!
y Join our Alumni

groups on LinkedIn
and Facebook

Your Accommodation Team are the ones who make you feel at home, 
in your new home. They can help you choose which destination 
and indeed, which of the living spaces suits you best. They pride 
themselves in their local knowledge, so ask them anything!

Your Central Academic Team is responsible for ensuring that 
the latest research and technologies are incorporated into our 
curriculum across all of our courses. They constantly monitor  
and evaluate the success of these courses using robust data 
collection processes. 

y Flexible assessment
y Teachers’ feedback
y Learning support

Your Teaching Team are passionate about working with people from 
all over the world, helping them to achieve their goals and find their 
voice. Our teachers will not only teach you English, but also help 
you to develop the learning skills you need to set goals, reflect on 
success and continue to learn outside the classroom, setting you up 
for success at EC and beyond. 

The Student Services Team are ready to help you make the most of 
your experience; to venture with you, with new people, to new places, 
their goal is for you to have a great time, while putting your English 
skills into action.

...we are here to help you 
gain confidence and 

independence, and to help you 
find your voice.

CONTENTS
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Educational Philosophy  
and Methodology

Our mission is to help you succeed in a global 
community. This means we work with you to improve 
your ability to communicate. We help you to develop 
the language, the confidence and the skills to interact 
with other English speakers across all backgrounds 
and all levels. 

WE DO THIS BY: 
Putting you at the centre of your learning 

 y Our visible learning process, based on clear goals and success 
criteria, allows you to focus on your needs 

 y Our assessments and feedback help you understand where you 
are and what you need to do to progress 

Helping you develop skills that aid good learning  
and understanding 

 y Discussions about learning help you develop good learning 
habits; a life-long benefit 

 y The exploration of culture and global issues develops the 
knowledge and skills you need to succeed in an international 
situation 

And to ensure your learning is as effective as possible, we: 

 y Continuously innovate in the classroom and in assessment; 
informed by internal and external research 

 y Exploit and develop the latest educational technology, ensuring 
it positively impacts your learning experience 

 y Assess the success of our programmes through robust  
processes of classroom research and analysing your feedback

OUR METHODOLOGY 
The Communicative Approach describes a variety of 
methodologies which focus on developing students’ 
communication skills. Most language schools use this 
approach. At EC we have taken this one step further and 
added a twist.

We put our students at the centre of their learning. Our 
process is visible and engaging. Clear goals and success 
criteria combined with classroom discussion about 
language and about learning involve our students in the 
learning process and ensure their goals are achieved. Our 
students learn English and learn how to learn – a benefit 
for life.

This is an overarching methodology which is used in all 
our schools and all our teachers are trained to deliver this 
to the highest standards.  

CONTENTS

Learn more about the communicative approach  
with a twist click here
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EUROPE & SOUTH AFRICA

US & CANADA

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Morning Programme

9.00 - 10.30 Integrated skills Integrated skills Integrated skills

10.30 - 10.45 15 min break

10.45 - 12.15 Integrated skills Integrated skills Integrated skills

12.15 - 13.00 45 min break

Afternoon Programme

13.00 - 14.30 Special Focus classes

14.30 - 14.45 15 min break

14.45 - 16.15 Skills development Skills development

16.15 - 16.30 15 min break

16.30 - 18.00 Skills development Skills development

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Morning Programme

9.00 - 10.30 Integrated skills Integrated skills Integrated skills Integrated skills Integrated skills

10.30 - 10.45 15 min break

10.45 - 12.15 Integrated skills Integrated skills Integrated skills Integrated skills Integrated skills

12.15 - 13.00 45 min break

Afternoon Programme

13.00 - 14.30 Special Focus classes Special Focus classes Special Focus classes Special Focus classes Special Focus classes

*all sample schedules above are examples and are subject to change

Our Classes
In addition to scheduled classes, EC offers: one to one, 
online and VR classes which can add to your learning 
journey. Our methodology and curriculum are the 
same across our 22 schools and so it’s really up to you 
which location or platform you choose.

Clear real-world objectives are set at the beginning of a lesson. 
Throughout the lesson, you will learn the language and skills 
necessary to achieve this objective. You will be given the opportunity 
to practise with your classmates, and consider how to apply what 
you’ve learnt to your real life. 

These sample schedules show you a typical week at school; most 
evenings there is also a social activity which is designed to help you 
meet people and practise your new skills in different scenarios.

CONTENTS
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Keep Learning Outside 
the Classroom
YOUR ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
With a combination of lessons and activities, your days are filled with 
opportunities to practise your English. Lessons provide you with direct 
learning, while excursions, free language workshops and activities allow 
you to learn vocabulary and practise new language in day-to-day life, 
offering you a balanced and thorough learning schedule.

This sample activity calendar from EC Brighton shows... 

FREE Activities 

FREE Language workshops 

FREE  
Language Workshops
Add some finesse with additional 
FREE teacher-led workshops. 
Offered in all EC schools, this 
is your chance to add to your 
learning with extra language 
guidance outside the classroom. 

LECTURES
Learn interesting facts and practise 
listening skills, note-taking and 
summary writing.

EXAM SKILLS
Practise and master the skills to 
help you attain a better score in your 
English language exams.

BREAKING NEWS
Team up with other students to discuss 
and debate the local and international 
issues of the day.

WORK CLINIC
CV and interview clinics will help you 
develop employability skills you need 
to apply for and interview for jobs in 
English. 

LOCAL CONVERSATION  
PARTNERS
Here for a long stay? Match with a 
native speaker in the area to meet and 
chat on a regular basis.

WRITING CLINIC
Practise your written English and 
develop a practical understanding of 
both formal and informal writing styles.

HOMEWORK CLUB
Gather with other students to help each 
other with homework and practise your 
English in a group setting.

IMPROVISATION HOUR
Improve your speaking skills while 
gaining confidence and having fun 
through improvisation activities.

THE 'HOOD'
Speak like a local! Learn how literature, 
history and political movements have 
shaped the city you're studying in.

ADDITIONAL FREE WORKSHOPS
Adapted to meet the needs of the students at each school. You may find:

Sunday 3

Orange Carpet Welcome for new 
students at home

Brunch & Chat  11:00, from £6

City Tour 12:00

10

Orange Carpet Welcome for new 
students at home

Brunch & Chat  11:00, from £6

City Tour 12:00

17

Orange Carpet Welcome for new 
students at home

Brunch & Chat  11:00, from £6

City Tour 12:00

24/31

Orange Carpet Welcome for new 
students at home

Brunch & Chat  11:00, from £6

City Tour 12:00

Monday 4

Orange Carpet Welcome for new 
students at school

Welcome Drink  
for new students, 18:00

11

Orange Carpet Welcome for new 
students at school

Welcome Drink  
for new students, 18:00

18

Orange Carpet Welcome for new 
students at school

Welcome Drink  
for new students, 18:00

25

Orange Carpet Welcome for new 
students at school

Welcome Drink  
for new students, 18:00

Tuesday 5

Pronunciation Clinic 11:00 & 14:45

Street Art Walk  14:45 

Pub Night  20:15

12

Pronunciation Clinic 11:00 & 14:45

Fitness  19:00 

Pub Night  20:15

19

Pronunciation Clinic 11:00 & 14:45

Historic Brighton Walk 14:45

Pub Night  20:15

26

Pronunciation Clinic 11:00 & 14:45

Zumba  14:45 

Pub Night  20:15

Wednesday 6

Academic Year Induction 10:00 

Volleyball  14:45

Wimbledon Quarter Finals  
Men’s Singles  Student Lounge 13:00

13

Lyrics Training 12:15

CV Clinic 11:00 & 14:45

Movie  14:45

Street Art Walk 14:45

20

Yoga  14:45

Fitness  19:00

London Theatre “The Lion King” 
15:30, £65.00

27

Lyrics Training 12:15

CV Clinic 11:00 & 14:45

Movie  14:45

Volleyball  19:00

Thursday 7

Conversation 11:00 & 14:45

Seven Sisters 14:45

Football  19:00, £3

Under 18s Party  19:00, £4.50

14

Conversation 11:00 & 14:45

Yoga 14:45

Football  19:00, £3

21

Conversation 11:00 & 14:45

Volleyball 14:45

Movie 14:45

Football  19:00, £3

28

Conversation 11:00 & 14:45

Yoga 14:45

Football  19:00, £3

Student Party 19:00, £4.50

Friday 8

Graduation Ceremony 12:15

Laser Tag  19:00, £5

Excursion to Scotland

15

Graduation Ceremony 12:15

Seven Sisters 14:45

Excursion to Paris & Versailles

22

Graduation Ceremony 12:15

Zumba 14:45

Bowling 19:00, £5

29

Graduation Ceremony 12:15

Historic Walk 14:45

Laser Tag  20:00, £5

Saturday 9

Excursion to Oxford, Windsor & Eton

Excursion to Bath & Stonehenge

16

Excursion to Liverpool & Manchester

Excursion to Bath & Stonehenge

23

Excursion to London

Excursion to Oxford, Windsor & Eton

30

Excursion to Liverpool & Manchester

Excursion to Bath & Stonehenge

CONVERSATION SESSIONS
You pick the topic and get the ball 
rolling! Flex those conversation 
skills with other students from 
various classes, levels and 
nationalities. A relaxed, sociable 
and fun way to learn.

SKILLS CLINICS
Your chance to pick up tips and 
pointers to master different language 
skills. Clinics are in grammar, 
pronunciation, writing and reading. 
Check your school’s activity calendar 
to see when you can join.

CONTENTS
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The EC Promise Your Progress  

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT 
y  Progression of 8 weeks per level at EC 

y  Progress Assessment every 4 weeks or on teacher 
recommendation if you are progressing more quickly 

y  The curriculum is organised in 4 week modules with regular 
assessment and feedback to promote progress

y Placement and Exit tests recording speaking scores to better 
determine your overall level 

WHATEVER IT TAKES! 
If you don’t progress based on our guarantee and you have 
completed all the criteria for progression, you’ll automatically have a 
meeting with an academic staff member to discuss how we can help 
you reach your guaranteed result. We will give you a personalised 
programme to follow to help you progress, all for free! 

How we help you achieve your goals You make the effort, we guarantee your progression! 

FEEDBACK FRIDAYS at EC mean we closely monitor 
and give personal feedback to each student, enabling 
them to revise segments and focus on areas that need 
attention going forwards. 

WE PROMISE YOU WILL PROGRESS WHEN 
y You attend 96% of your classes 

y You complete at least three homework assignments 
per week, with an average score of 9/10 

y You actively participate in lessons, with an average 
score of 9/10 for participation and motivation 

A1 
B E G I N N E R

You have a very basic knowledge 
of vocabulary and simple 
grammatical structure. You can 
invite someone somewhere and 
talk about your past. 

A2 
E L E M E N TA RY

You understand most 
conversations spoken slowly 
and clearly. You can give 
someone simple directions on 
the street. 

B1 
P R E -  I N T E R M E D I AT E 

You speak fairly easily on 
everyday matters. You can 
explain what you need from 
service providers.

B1+ 
I N T E R M E D I AT E 

You can communicate easily 
on everyday matters but have 
a limited range of expression. 
You can have a conversation on 
the telephone.

B2 
U P P E R- I N T E R M E D I AT E 

You can use the language with 
some confidence but with 
noticeable lapses in accuracy 
and fluency. You can give a short 
business presentation in English.

B2+ 
P R E -A DVA N C E D 

You can use the language 
with confidence. You can read 
English newspapers, follow TV 
news and apply for an English-
speaking job.

C1 
A DVA N C E D 

With a good command of 
English, you can read and write 
accurately with few errors. You 
can understand most academic 
texts and lectures. 

C2 
P R O F I C I E N C Y

You have near-full command 
of the language. You can use 
industry terms for your field 
of study. 

E C  L E V E L S A1 A2 B1 B1+ B2 B2+ C1 C2

IELTS* 3.0 - 4.0 4.0 - 4.5 4.5 - 5.0 5.0 - 6.0 6.0 - 6.5 6.5 - 7.5

Cambridge* KET PET FCE CAE

TOEFL* 35 - 45 46 - 65 66 - 85 86 - 105

TOEIC* 255 - 400 405 - 600 605 - 780 785 - 900

  4 W E E K S *Equivalent

If you meet the course requirements you will progress at the rate shown below.

Progress 

8 weeks 
per level 

at EC
NEW

CONTENTS
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Instagram diary  
of a student's week

We had an orientation talk to welcome us to the school 
and city.

My first day at the school, I was a bit shy but then when 
I arrived there, I had a surprise. Everyone was lovely and 
very sweet. 

Malta is a very nice Island, easy to walk and we can 
swim everywhere. I’m already feeling comfortable and 
safe. The people who work there, teachers and staff are 
very friendly and helped me a lot. 

This morning I had Pronunciation Clinic, it’s a lesson to 
help how to sound more fluent and natural.  I loved it. I 
went to a restaurant with my classmates, we had lunch by 
the sea. Beautiful. The people are great and very happy.  

My classes were in the morning today, but sometimes 
I had in the morning and in the afternoon. I had the 
afternoon free to explore the other Island close to 
Malta, the name Comino. We got a boat, and it took 
2h to get there. Comino is stunning, me and my 
classmates enjoyed a lot and we practice our English.  

I went to another free lesson this morning, Grammar Q&A 
and then to my class in the afternoon. The best thing to 
do is be 24 hours in the language and at EC is like that. I 
loved it. I already feel myself understanding more. 

I saw some students very happy during graduation from 
their course today. I am looking forward to be the same. 

I’m in love with EC Malta. 

Monday 15.15

Tuesday 17.15

Wednesday 18.18

Thursday 16.27

Friday 20.45

CONTENTS
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Orange Carpet Experience MyEC is where you take your placement test and complete a pre-arrival survey. You 
can also start learning English before you leave home, with a wealth of online learning 
materials available exclusively on the platform. There are resources with language 
activities perfect for targeting your reading, writing, speaking and listening skills. It is 
the place to go to organise meetings with your teachers and organise your social life. 

Prepare for  
your arrival

Socialise 
with other  
students

Log on to  
Teams 
account

MyEC
Get ready  

to learn

Access MyEC from your own home.  Gain access to information about your EC school 
and location. Take your placement test, access our library of self-study activities, or 
attend free online classes before you even arrive.

Chat to other EC students and staff and find out what’s going on outside the classroom 
too, so you can plan ahead.

1

Pre Arrival

Weekend  
experience

A warm  
welcome 

at your  
accommodation

Transfer to your 
accommodation

Arrive at the  
airport

We’ll make sure you’ll know what to expect from the moment you arrive in the country of 
your EC school. You will have instructions of how to arrive at your accommodation.

You will be welcomed at your new home and given information on the locality and have 
time to settle in.

Every Sunday all new students can get to know their classmates before classes begin.  

2

Arrival 

MyECEC  
Advance

The  
classroom 

experience

Preparing to  
learn

On Monday you will attend your first day and we will monitor your progress and provide 
ongoing feedback.  

Every student’s learning journey is a personalised one, tailored to ensure you have all the 
tools you need to focus on your language outcomes.

You can follow your progress and see assignments and reports on MyEC.

3

Your learning 

How can we  
make it  

better?

Tell us,  
we listen,  

we action

Every  
moment is a  
wow 
moment

How are you  
settling in?

We appreciate that every student’s needs and expectations are different, so everything 
we do for you will be for you, with your personal needs taken into consideration.  

We will check in with you regularly and are always readily available to support any of your 
needs.  We acknowledge that sometimes things don’t go according to plan, but we’re 
committed to turning things around quickly.

4

Before you leave

The  
farewell

Overcome the 
forgetting 

curve 
Stay  

connected 

Be Prepared  
for your  

last week

We believe that language learning is a lifetime experience, and we want to be by your 
side as you continue your journey.  In your last week we will celebrate your progress 
and give you lots of opportunities to say your goodbyes. We’ll give you tips to overcome 
the ‘forgetting curve’ and make sure you can continue learning and stay in touch. We 
encourage you to join the EC Alumni groups on LinkedIn and Facebook.

5

When you leave 

?

CONTENTS
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Find Your Home
Wherever you lay your head is home; where will you  
call home when you study with EC? We provide a range 
of hand-picked options to suit your individual tastes 
and budget. 

The independent among you will love our residences, houses, 
apartments and aparthotels. Each one ranges from a standard 
accommodation to those offering added amenities, which could be an 
on-site gym, home cinema or a swimming pool, with a lot more besides.

Alternatively, to truly experience the local lifestyle, why not stay with 
a host and join their way of life. Being a part of the day-to-day routine 
in a homestay can be a great way to forge lasting relationships and 
witness the local culture first-hand. 

Most importantly, wherever you choose, you’ll make great friends 
and have plenty of opportunities to practise English together as you 
create a little corner of the world to call your own. Your home away 
from home.

YOUR HOME – YOUR CHOICE
Your options vary from destination to 
destination but your home away from home 
is waiting for you. Details of accommodation 
types available in each city can be found on 
the destination pages. 

CONTENTS
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Choose Your Course

Whatever your goals are, whatever your age, whatever your life 
ambitions, the right course is waiting for you at EC. We want you to 
explore and make new friends, while achieving your language goals; 
whether it is to attend the university of your dreams, to pass an 
exam you need, to travel the world  or to climb the career ladder. We 
want you to find your place in place in the world and find your voice. 

GENERAL ENGLISH

page 26

SPECIAL FOCUS CLASSES

page 30

EXAM PREPARATION

page 34

YOUNG ACHIEVERS 
AT EC MONTREAL

page 39

STUDY FRENCH  
AT EC MONTREAL

page 38

UNIBRIDGE

page 42

24 OR MORE WEEKS

page 32

GLOBAL PATHWAYS

page 36

WORK EXPERIENCE 
& VOLUNTEERING

page 40

FAST TRACK

page 44
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General English

No matter what you want to achieve in your life, 
whether you are hoping to study in an English-
speaking college, travel the world, build your career, 
or all three, General English is here to help.

Our General English programmes are designed to improve your 
ability to communicate in all areas of English from networking to 
conferencing; from hanging out with other students to presenting your 
dissertation; from negotiating in a market, to meeting new people.

We will help you develop your English systems (grammar, vocabulary 
and pronunciation) and skills (reading, writing, speaking and 
listening), while also building the learning skills that will keep you 
improving and give you the confidence to use your knowledge and 
language in real-life situations.

The General English programmes also help you discuss and develop 
the global competencies (international collaboration, inter-cultural 
communication and awareness and critical thinking) that are sure to 
help you succeed in the global community. 

This is the course for you, if:
y you want to build your language knowledge in all areas

y you want to improve your English ability in all skills

   available for all levels   

CONTENTS
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General English 
20, 24 & 30 lessons per week

GENERAL ENGLISH  20 GENERAL ENGLISH  24 GENERAL ENGLISH  30

Available in All schools US and Canada All schools

Course Entry Requirements All levels All levels All levels

Start Dates Every Monday Every Monday Every Monday

Minimum Length 1 week 1 week 1 week

Course Duration 8 weeks (per level) 8 weeks (per level) 8 weeks (per level)

Lessons per week 20 24 30

Hours per week 15 18 22.5

Assessment

– An entry test on arrival 
– Continuous assessment via classwork 

and class assignments
– 4 weekly progress tests
– 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
– Exit test

– An entry test on arrival 
– Continuous assessment via classwork 

and class assignments
– 4 weekly progress tests
– 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
– Exit test

– An entry test on arrival 
– Continuous assessment via classwork 

and class assignments
– 4 weekly progress tests
– 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
– Exit test

Mode of Study Face-to-face delivery Face-to-face delivery Face-to-face delivery

Award On completion, a certificate of achievement  
is issued

On completion, a certificate of achievement  
is issued

On completion, a certificate of achievement  
is issued

Choose the General English 
(20) programme, or add
intensity by supercharging
your time with an added 4
or 10 Special Focus lessons
each week. You choose which
special focus classes you
want to follow, allowing you
to personalise your learning
and focus on the skills you
wish to build. You can change
lessons regularly and build
the programme you need
according to your future goals.
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Special Focus Classes
If you want to take extra classes that will help develop 
specific areas, join one of our programmes below. 
You can take these classes from 1 week to 8 weeks 
(4 weeks for English in the City), so you can mix and 
match to suit your needs.

Special Focus Classes vary by location. A sample of available class are:

SPECIAL FOCUS CLASS
AVAILABLE LEVEL SKILLS DEVELOPED

Low Medium High Reading Writing Speaking Listening Pronunciation Grammar

Speaking With Confidence e e e e e e

Global Awareness e e e e e e

Grammar for Real Communication e e e e e e e

Real Life Listening e e e e e e

Expand Your Vocabulary e e e e e e e

Writing With Confidence e e e e

Basic Reading and Writing e e e

English for Leadership e e e e e

Exam Skills e e e e e e e e

English for Online Communication e e e e

Grammar Extra (30+ only) e e e e e

SPEAKING WITH CONFIDENCE 
Develop confidence. Practise conversation. Increase fluency. 
Improve your speaking, listening and pronunciation skills so you 
become more confident interacting in real-life situations.

REAL-LIFE LISTENING 
You will test and develop your ability to understand and respond 
in English in real situations. Expand your vocabulary by listening to 
conversations, music, videos and podcasts. 

EXPAND YOUR VOCABULARY
If you’re interested in widening your range of vocabulary, this is the 
course for you. In these lessons, you will focus on developing your 
vocabulary through topic based lessons. 

GLOBAL AWARENESS 
Develop your critical thinking so you have a better understanding 
of what’s happening in current events and world issues. Increase 
your awareness of different cultures and how communication varies 
between them.

ENGLISH FOR WORK
Get ready to start the career you’ve been dreaming 
about by building your confidence and professional 
correspondence skills with business English.

For your special focus lessons you will work on language to 
participate in meetings, write emails and communicate confidently. 
Lesson topics will cover negotiating, management and HR, branding 
and promotional strategies, project management, business ethics, 
workplace, giving presentations and preparing for interviews.

ENGLISH IN THE CITY
Turn a foreign city into YOUR city! 

Get out there, interact with locals, experience their 
dialects and explore their history.

Take special focus lessons inspired by your chosen city. One weekly 
lesson will take you and your classmates outside to experience 
local sights and activities. Back in the classroom, your lessons will 
be inspired by the city, from ‘Describing Art and Culture – Museum 
Tours’ to ‘Talk like a Local – Neighbourhood Visits’.

Available Level Medium, High

Start Dates Every Monday

Minimum Length 1 week

Course Duration Maximum 12 weeks

Lessons per week
20 GE + 4 English for Work, or
20 GE + 10 English for Work 

Hours per week
18 (24 lessons per week)
22.5 (30 lessons per week)

Assessment

- An entry test on arrival 
- Continuous assessment via classwork 
   and class assignments
- 4 weekly progress tests
- 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
- Exit test

Mode of Study Face to face delivery

Award On completion, a certificate of achievement is issued

Available Level Medium, High

Start Dates Every Monday (seasonal availability)

Minimum Length 1 week

Course Duration Maximum 4 weeks

Lessons per week
20 GE + 4 English in the City, or
20 GE + 10 English in the City  

Hours per week
18 (24 lessons per week)
22.5 (30 lessons per week)

Assessment

- An entry test on arrival 
- Continuous assessment via classwork 
   and class assignments
- 4 weekly progress tests
- 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
- Exit test

Mode of Study Face to face delivery

Award On completion, a certificate of achievement is issued

CAN BE PRE-BOOKEDSEASONAL    |    CAN BE PRE-BOOKED

Refer to Price List for availability and location
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24 or more weeks

This is the course for you, if:
y you want to dive into life abroad while studying long-term 

(24+ weeks) in an English-speaking country.

y you want a complete, practical grasp of English that you 
put into practise every day.

   available for all levels   

Study for an Academic Year

ACADEMIC YEAR 20 ACADEMIC YEAR 24 ACADEMIC YEAR 30

Available in Canada, UK, Dublin, Malta, Cape Town USA, Canada All schools

Course Entry Requirements All levels All levels All levels

Start Dates Every Monday Every Monday Every Monday  

Minimum Length 24 weeks 24 weeks 24 weeks

Course Duration 24 weeks + 24 weeks +  24 weeks +

Lessons per week 20 24 30 

Hours per week 15 18 22.5

Assessment

– An entry test on arrival 
– Continuous assessment via classwork 

and class assignments
– 4 weekly progress tests
– 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
– Exit test

– An entry test on arrival 
– Continuous assessment via classwork 

and class assignments
– 4 weekly progress tests
– 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
– Exit test

– An entry test on arrival 
– Continuous assessment via classwork 

and class assignments
– 4 weekly progress tests
– 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
– Exit test

Mode of Study Face to face delivery Face to face delivery Face to face delivery

Award On completion, a certificate of achievement  
is issued

On completion, a certificate of achievement  
is issued

On completion, a certificate of achievement  
is issued

WELCOME 

Following your assessment, you will receive 
detailed feedback on your performance and 
guidance on how to continue.

If for any reason your progress is not on track, 
your teacher will give you a personalised learning 
plan to get you there.

You will also receive continual guidance, 
monitoring and academic support, including 
personal feedback and tutorials after every 
progress assessment.

Every week, you will have a variety of free lessons 
and activities to socialise with your class and 
fully embrace your free time.

At the end of your course you will take your 
exit test and receive a report confirming your 
success! Certificates are awarded to all students 
with 80% or more attendance.

From the moment you book, you can access 
MyEC from home to start your journey, test your 
starting level and get prepared.

When you arrive, you will settle into your new 
home, and meet your teachers, support staff and 
new classmates.

During your first week, you will have a meeting to 
make sure that you are well and happy and help 
you make the most of your stay.

Your classes will follow the EC curriculum, 
designed for you to achieve real results across all 
English language skills.

You will take progress assessments to monitor 
your strengths and weaknesses, to allow you to 
focus on your learning needs.

MyEC

YO U R  ST E P S  TO  S U C C E S S

YOUR CURRICULUM, TAILORED TO YOU
Your journey on the road to fluency starts from your very first day. 
From classroom activities to homework, everything has been 
curated for your maximum result, with regular assessments and 
detailed analyses of the gaps in your knowledge.

You will also have all the support and resources you need to 
improve on your weaker areas and help you succeed. Your 
teachers and your digital learning companion, MyEC, will be with 
you every step of the way.

SEE MORE OF THE WORLD
With the EC Multi-Destination Course you can study in multiple 
EC destinations, with no disruption to your curriculum. 

We will transfer your records from school to school so there is 
no break in your learning, giving you the same great language 
learning experience with optimum travelling potential.

GET THAT QUALIFICATION!
Maximise your time and achievements by preparing for and taking 
an internationally recognised exam, certifying your language level. 
Get that certification. Get that job. Get that university place!

y Cambridge - Recognised by employers, universities and 
colleges all over the world

y  IELTS - Required by many universities and colleges worldwide

y TOEFL - Recognised by more than 8,000 academic and 
professional institutions

y  TOEIC - Used by over 10,000 companies and institutions in 
120 countries worldwide

Exam offerings vary by centre and require minimum language level 
Exam fees not included

I find these lessons so rewarding. This is mainly due to the level of 
commitment and motivation the students have. The end goal for the 
students, be it study, a career or for personal reasons, provides a more 
tangible drive for improvement.”

Thomas Robinson, teacher at EC
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Exam Preparation
The Cambridge/ IELTS/ TOEFL/ TOEIC Exams 

These exams are recognised and respected by 
employers, universities and colleges all over the world. 
Whether you are taking an exam for work, study or 
simply as a measure of your achievements, we will help 
you get the results you want and the results you need.

IMPROVE YOUR LEVEL
By the time you’ve finished, and with plenty of core English training, 
your exam results will reflect a true, significant improvement across 
all aspects of your speaking, listening, reading and writing. These are 
your extra steps to really add finesse and a finishing touch to your 
English language skills.

PERFECT YOUR TECHNIQUE
On these targeted courses, you will learn the necessary and valuable 
exam skills to meet or surpass your expected result. Using sample 
papers and continuously practising specific tasks, you will become 
familiar with the exam you are taking so on the day of the test, you 
will feel prepared, confident and ready to succeed.

HIGHLY REFINED TRAINING
You will focus on three key areas: helpful exam strategies, effective 
exam thinking, and studying only the English you need. We combine 
the best available course books with specifically designed materials. 
All your teachers have knowledge of the exams and are specially 
trained to ensure you receive the standard you expect.

B2 First 
[FCE]
Prove you have the language skills to live 
or to work independently in an English-
speaking environment. 

Minimum level:

y Intermediate

y Upper-Intermediate for 8-week course

y Pre-Advanced for 4-week course

C1 Advanced 
[CAE]
Show you have the language skills to make 
the most of studying, working and living in 
English-speaking countries. 

Minimum level:

y Pre-Advanced

y Advanced for 8-week course

y Advanced for 4-week course

C2 Proficiency 
[CPE]
Demonstrate that you can communicate 
with fluency and accuracy in any English-
speaking context. 

Minimum level:

y Advanced

IELTS 
International English  
Language Testing System
You can use your IELTS score to enter most 
universities in the UK, Canada, Malta and 
some universities in the US. It is often 
required by professional bodies, and it's 
one of the tests recognised for immigration 
purposes.

Minimum level: 

y Intermediate

TOEFL 
Test of English as a  
Foreign Language
Show the world your ability to use English 
at university level and open doors of 
possibility. TOEFL is recognised by over 8,000 
institutions in over 130 countries, including 
most North American universities.

Minimum level:

y Intermediate

TOEIC 
Test of English for International  
Communication
Broaden your possibilities for an 
international career. TOEIC test scores 
are used by over 10,000 companies, 
government agencies and English language 
learning programmes in 120 countries.

Minimum level: 

y Intermediate

EXAM PREPARATION COURSES 

Available in Please see exam timetable opposite for availability 

Course Entry Requirements Please see exam information above

Start Dates Please see pricelist

Minimum Length Please see pricelist

Course Duration Please see pricelist

Lessons per week 10, 20, 24 or 30 

Hours per week 7.5, 15, 18, 22.5 

Assessment

– An entry test on arrival 
– Continuous assessment via classwork 
   and class assignments
– 4 weekly progress tests
– 4 weekly tutorials and progress reports
– Exit test

Mode of Study Face to face delivery

Award On completion, a certificate of achievement is issued

Availability (lessons per week)

B2 C1 C2 IELTS TOEFL TOEIC

Boston

San Diego e e

Los Angeles

New York e

San Francisco

Montreal

Toronto e e e

Vancouver e e e

London e e e

Cambridge

Brighton e e e

Bristol e

Manchester e

Dublin e e e

Malta e e e e

Cape Town e e e
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Global  
Pathways
Your dream of studying in an overseas university is 
possible with EC. We have programmes designed 
to build your skills, knowledge and English level to 
enter one of our partner universities or colleges 
worldwide.  If you are ready to take the next step 
in your education, we will be alongside you in your 
journey to academic excellence. 

Choose an EC school

Choose your university

Reach your English goal

Enter university

Enjoy your new future

HOW IT WORKS

1

2

3

4

5

CANADA 
    C A N A D I A N  PAT H WAYS  P R O G R A M M E    

LIVE THE CANADIAN UNIVERSITY DREAM
Our programme at EC Toronto and EC Vancouver 
provides you with access to a wide range of universities 
and colleges to choose from across Canada, including 
some of the country’s most highly ranked institutions. 
Once you graduate from a Canadian university, you are 
eligible for a work permit for up to three years. With this 
permit, you can even consider applying to become a 
permanent resident in Canada.

DEDICATED TEAM
Getting you into the university of your choice is 
our team’s priority. We provide personal guidance 
and support when choosing a university or college, 
assistance completing the application process, 
determine your current level of English, and help you 
reach the required level of English to join your chosen 
establishment. As a bonus, if you select one of our 
partner universities, your application fee will be waived. 

NO TOEFL OR IELTS
Should you apply to one of our university partners, you 
won’t have to take the TOEFL or IELTS exam. Instead, 
you will receive a conditional letter of acceptance to 
your chosen university, and you will be admitted once 
you reach their required level of English.  

USA
    U N I V E R S I T Y  A D M I S S I O N S  S E R V I C E 

We can help you through the process of applying for 
a university in the USA. We will guide you through 
each step, from choosing the best university for you, 
to dealing with letters of acceptance and admission 
requirements, while you improve your English level 
and gain the confidence and communication skills 
you need to enter a US university or college. 

EUROPE
With agreements in place with universities in Dublin 
and Malta, your European university dreams can be 
realised. 
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Study French Young Achievers     Exclusive to EC Montreal        Exclusive to EC Montreal    

BILINGUAL PROGRAMME
If you want a truly cosmopolitan educational experience, it’s got to 
be EC Montreal. Immerse yourself in the local culture while learning 
English and/or French. You can take a mixture of both classes or start 
with one language and finish with the other. With attention also given to 
Quebecois expressions, you’ll be part of the fabric of the city in no time.

Academic extras include pronunciation clinics, academic lectures and 
CV writing workshops. Gastronomy sessions are available in French 
and English also, providing hands-on lessons for all levels. 

With so many choices, it can be tough to choose your favourite. 
Whichever one you choose, you are sure to have an experience to 
remember. Montreal is waiting for you to live your language learning 
dream, so come and enjoy this colourful, exciting city with EC!

A bilingual study experience in a city that is beautiful and bohemian. 
This is Montreal! 

Designed specifically for students aged 15 to 18 and aims to prepare students 
for their post-secondary studies and beyond in English, French or both. 

GENERAL  
FRENCH 20

GENERAL  
FRENCH 24

GENERAL  
FRENCH 30

FRENCH ACADEMIC 
SEMESTER/YEAR

BILINGUAL  
PROGRAMME

Level All levels All levels All levels All levels All levels

Starts Every Monday Every Monday Every Monday Every Monday Every Monday

Length Minimum 1 week Minimum 1 week Minimum 1 week Minimum 24  week Minimum 1 week

Lessons per week 20 24 30 20, 24 or 30 24 or 30

Hours per week 15 18 22.5 15, 18, 22.5 18 or 22.5

GENERAL FRENCH
Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, this is the course 
where you’ll improve your French reading, writing, listening and 
speaking. You can choose to have 20, 24 or 30 lessons per week.  
The 30 lessons programme also includes a wide range of Special 
Focus electives.

FRENCH ACADEMIC SEMESTER/YEAR
This 24+ week course is your express road to fluency. This option also 
allows you to choose some Special Focus lessons, which benefit not 
only your language but also add extra opportunity to make friends 
with your international classmates.

If you choose our homestay accommodation in Montreal, you can 
choose to stay with a bilingual, French- or English-speaking family.

COURSES

The programme is ideal for students who are between the ages 
of 15 and 18 and preparing for their post-secondary studies.  
Students work on the 4 language skills; speaking, listening, reading 
and writing.  There are classes twice per week on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, where students are introduced to different fields of 
study through project-based learning.  The Special Focus classes 
may also include educational outings as well as guest speakers 
from our University pathway partners.

Level All levels

Starts Every Monday

Length Minimum 1 week

Lessons per week 24 English and/or French lessons per week

Hours per week 18

We will introduce our students to many of our Canadian pathway 
partners. We will hold regular webinars for our students to attend.  
Our pathway manager will also speak to our students about the  
many different options available if they choose to pursue their studies 
in Canada.

The Young Achievers includes a 4-lesson per week special focus class. 
Classes may include:

1. An exam preparation course

2. An educational outing

3. An academic writing course

4. Any other project-based lessons
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Work Experience 
& Volunteering

VOLUNTEERING
Available in Cape Town, Eastern and Western Cape provinces

Volunteering is an incredible way to grow as a person, while 
contributing in meaningful ways to communities and the 
environment. With EC Cape Town, you can volunteer to work with 
animals or children and if you follow your passion, you will be able 
to find a project that suits you and where you will do the most good. 
Combine volunteering with improving your English in a real-world 
setting, and make a lasting impact on the community in which you 
will work.

INTERNSHIP
Available in Cape Town

Choose from a wide list of companies that have partnered with us 
to provide you with the experience of working in a professional, 
English-speaking environment. This is the ultimate upgrade to your 
CV. The unpaid internship programme is available to all students 
who have at least an Upper Intermediate (or higher) level of English.

This is the course for you, if:
y you want to practise your language skills 

in the workplace.

y  you want to add a competitive edge to your 
professional skills.

y  you want to make a difference in the volunteering 
& business world.

INFORMATION VOLUNTEERING INTERNSHIP

Minimum level Intermediate Upper Intermediate

Starts Varies between projects Every Monday

Duration of work experience 2-8 weeks for most projects 8 weeks to 6 months

Duration of language course required Minimum 2 weeks recommended Minimum 4 weeks

Minimum age 18 18
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UniBridge
Bridge the gap – get ready for University

If you’re hoping to study at university or want to 
focus on academic English, this course will give you 
the skills and language you require to be successful 
in a university environment. As well as essential 
General English skills, you can tailor your course 
to suit your needs by choosing from our academic 
modules. In smaller groups, you could be focusing on 
researching and writing essays, presentation skills, 
general university skills or other topics. With our built-
in lectures, online portfolios, tutorials and ongoing 
support, you can get a real taste for university life.

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

MORNING PROGRAMME

9.00 - 10.30 General English Module 1 
Life at University General English Module 2 

Poster Presentation General English

10.30 - 10.45 15 min break

10.45 - 12.15 General English Module 1 
Life at University General English Module 2 

Poster Presentation General English

12.15 - 13.00 45 min break

AFTERNOON PROGRAMME

13.00 - 14.30 Exam Skills Exam Skills Exam Skills Exam Skills Exam Skills

14.30 - 14.45 15 min break

14.45 - 16.15 Optional Module 3  
Advanced Essay Writing

Optional Module 4 
Reading and Research 1 hour Lecture (week 3)

16.15 - 16.30 15 min break

16.30 - 18.00 Optional Module 3  
Advanced Essay Writing

Optional Module 4 
Reading and Research

SAMPLE TIMETABLES

YOUR PROGRAMME OPTIONS
Choose to study 20 or 30 lessons per week, and you can also  
choose to supercharge your studies with your choice of one or  
two additional modules.

Add Additional Classes
Make the most of your time in Cambridge by adding additional 
classes of your choice up to a maximum of 4 a week. 

20 lessons per week
12 General English Lessons 
2 Modules (8 lessons total)

30 lessons per week
12 General English Lessons 
10 Exam Skills Lessons 
2 Modules (8 lessons total)

  OR  

Advanced Presentation Skills
Learn to:
y Present & challenge viewpoints
y Tailor your presentation to your audience
y Deal with challenging questions

Advanced Essay Writing
Learn to:
y Structure an essay
y Avoid repetition
y Present and evaluate viewpoints effectively
y Cite sources

Listening Skills
Learn to:
y To follow a lecture
y Note-taking skills

Reading & Research
Learn to:
y Critically assess a text
y Apply reading skills to longer texts
y Cite sources
y Summarise and present findings

Preparing for University
Learn to:
y Research universities and courses
y Write a personal statement
y Make a video profile

SPECIAL FOCUS CLASSES*
Choose 2 (Standard) or 4 (Intensive)  
Classes as part of every 4-week course.

*More special focus classes are available including Life at 
University, Basic Presentaion Skills, Basic Essay Writing and Poster
Presentaion Skills. 

Classes are subject to change.

FACTS
y Course length 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 or 24 weeks

y Course start dates every 4 weeks 
(Please see pricelist) 

y Modules run on a 4-week basis

y Lecture runs on week 3 of the 4-week Module

y General English 15 students per class maximum

y Module 8 students per class maximum

y Lecture 30 students per class maximum

y Minimum entry level: Elementary

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE 
Get expert counselling including:

y  In depth personal guidance to help you choose 
the right university course to suit your aspirations

y  Help with the application process by highlighting 
the areas that are essential for a successful 
application as well as assisting with references 
and ‘Statement of Purpose’ 

y Assistance with processing visa applications

ePORTFOLIO 
Your ePortfolio, which is accessible through Microsoft Teams, 
is a tangible reflection of your learning journey; multimedia 
evidence of your writing, speaking, presentations, projects 
and collaborations. It can be used to:

y  Identify and monitor your goals, keep a record of how you 
work towards your goals, develop self-assessment skills, 
and provide evidence of your skills in using the language

y  Receive feedback on your work from your teacher

y  Reflect on your progress and even share your work with 
classmates for further feedback

y  See your own progress as you move through the lessons 
of each Module

y Produce either presentations, essays or videos which you 
can share with prospective universities

    Exclusive to EC Cambridge  
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Fast Track
Personalised, flexible English programmes ideal for working people

Calling all you Digital Nomads, who have the 
flexibility to work from anywhere!

Study 12 General English lessons per week combined with four 
private One-to-One lessons to focus on your individual language 
needs, plus optional Special Focus Classes to really maximise your 
time abroad. You’ll also have access to office space so that you 
can work at the same time as you’re studying.

This is the course for you, if:
y You don’t have the flexibility to take time off to study, 

but still need to improve your English

y Wish to network with other like-minded students

y Have very specific learning needs – we can tailor our 
teaching to your individual requests in your One-to-One 
lessons

   available for all levels   PROGRAMME INCLUDES

e  Needs Analysis completed on your first day of arrival to identify 
the areas you want to strengthen and have your One-to-One 
teacher assigned

e  General English lessons in multinational classes on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday

e  One-to-one lessons on Tuesday and Thursday to focus exactly on 
what you need

e  Free desk space on Tuesday and Thursday to stay connected 
with your work 

e Access to breakout room to relax, separate from the main school

 e One free Cambridge activity per week

EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME FOR EC CAMBRIDGE

12 General English Lessons 
+ 4 One-to-One Lessons 

per week
(16 lessons per week)

12 General English Lessons 
+ 10 Special Focus Classes 
+ 4 One-to-One Lessons 

per week
(26 lessons per week)

  OR  

CHOOSE YOUR OPTION

PREMIUM UPGRADE OPTION
for a weekly supplement, you can get

y  free tea and coffee in the lounge

y a pre-arrival goal-setting session with a member of the 
academic team

y  a weekly coaching session with the academic team

y additional discounted One-to-Ones lessons

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

MORNING PROGRAMME

9.00 - 10.30
General English Lessons

(3 hours)

One-2-one
(90 mins) General English Lessons

(3 hours)

One-2-one
(90 mins) General English Lessons

(3 hours)
10.45 - 12.15 Free office hours desk space Free office hours desk space

12.15 - 13.00 45 min break

AFTERNOON PROGRAMME

13.00 - 14.30 Special Focus Classes: English for Work

14.30 - 18.00 Office hours desk space  
available*

Office hours desk space  
included

Office hours desk space  
available*

Office hours desk space  
included

Office hours desk space  
available*

* Book additional desk space on a Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for a small fee.

ENGLISH FOR WORK
Special Focus Class

Learn useful new language and vocabulary for the  
English-speaking workplace. Choose the ten English for 
Work lessons per week and feel more confident navigating 
an international workspace.

    Exclusive to EC Cambridge  
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With dedicated materials, timetables and classrooms 
and chill out zones for the 30+ student, EC offers 
the choice to learn for your own goals, at your own 
pace.  Choose a course for your leisure, which makes 
the most of the city you are in or that is specifically 
designed to enhance your career prospects.  Class 
sizes are smaller and this, combined with pre and post 
class activities, allows for plenty of interaction.

This is the course for you, if:
y you want to learn English in the company of other 

life-experienced, mature students.

y  you want a stimulating experience with the freedom 
to continue working.

   available for all levels   

EACH 30+ COURSE INCLUDES
e Access to MyEC

e  Orange Carpet Experience

e  MyEC Placement Test

e  Free Wi-Fi 

e  Interactive whiteboards/touch-screen TVs

e  Extra language workshops and activities

e  Self-study room and/or student lounge

e  Airport transfers - Malta 30+ only  
(when booking course and accommodation for the duration of your stay)

e  30+ specific course textbook

NEW YORK  
30+

TORONTO  
30+

VANCOUVER 
30+

LONDON  
30+

DUBLIN  
30+

MALTA  
30+

SCHOOL FACTS

No. of classrooms 8 8 5 8 4 7

Average no. students per class 11 14 14 11 10 10

Max no. students per class 15 18 18 10 15 12

Capacity 120 120 150 96 48 78

Student computers 2 12 23 6 4 4

Minimum age 30 30 30 30 30 30

COURSES 

General English 20 e e e e e e

General English 24 e e e e e e

General English 26 e e e e e

General English 30 e e e e e e

Business English 20 e

English for Work (GE 20+4) e

English for Work (GE 20+10) e e e e e

English in the City (GE 20+10) e

One-to-One e e e e e e

Executive Coaching One-to-One e e e e e e

Business Mini Group (20, 30) e

Club 50+: Mini Group 20 e

Add-On: English Plus Dance

BOUTIQUE SCHOOLS
These boutique schools are designed to 
cater to your mature lifestyle. Study in 
contemporary learning spaces and help 
yourself to the Wi-Fi and facilities in the 30+ 
student lounge, ideal for you to log on to 
work and network with other like-minded 
students. This experience is intended to 
add to your career and your life; never to 
interrupt it. 

TAILORED LEARNING
In classes with other professionals, you 
will learn speaking, listening, reading and 
writing in English, within contexts that are 
stimulating and relevant to you. You will also 
have access to an exciting social activity 
programme that features some of the most 
iconic and stimulating highlights of your 
chosen destination.

BROADEN YOUR WORLD
Surrounded by students from all over 
the world, you have an opportunity to 
learn about their cultural, personal and 
professional backgrounds. By the end 
of your experience, your personal and 
professional network will be larger and 
much more diverse, broadening your 
horizons and enriching your personal and 
professional opportunities.

30+ COACHING SESSIONS
Whether you want new opportunities at 
work, a better work-life balance, help in a 
new situation or just want to become more 
self-aware, our expert coaches are ready to 
help you develop the skills you need to set 
goals, decide on actions and create new 
habits, ensuring your successful growth.

Experience
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Destinations

NEW YORK 30+
Live and learn by the bright lights of the Big Apple! 
Located in the lively heart of NYC is our 30+ school, 
waiting for you to create your New York story. Step 
through the doors of our movie influenced school and 
discover yourself in the city that never sleeps.

VANCOUVER 30+   
Study in the heart of bustling downtown, bringing the 
best of Vancouver to your doorstep. Not only will you 
find lots of things to do in the busy city, but the outdoor 
activities are incredible! And don’t forget the friendly 
locals you’ll meet all around the city.

DUBLIN 30+
The mix of history and culture in Dublin will delight you 
and inspire you as you learn English in this friendly city. 
A place loved by artists and writers for centuries, come 
and learn English in our school on Grand Canal, right in 
the city centre.

TORONTO 30+
Often declared one of the best cities in the world to 
live in, come and let us show you why! The famous 
Canadian hospitality is waiting for you inside the mid-
century modern themed school and outside in the busy 
streets of Midtown.

LONDON 30+
Your linguistic future lies here, between London walls 
inspired by the arts. Look where your future dreams 
start to take shape; right in the centre of London.

MALTA 30+
From the sunshine outside to the Maltese tiled pattern 
throughout the school, every inch of this experience is 
a Mediterranean island dream. The warmth of the local 
people, the sunny days and friendly staff are key to your 
unforgettable adventure.

Our Club 50+ courses are specifically for those aged 50 and over 
who want to learn English for work, family, hobbies or leisure time. 
The classes focus on being able to speak confidently in everyday 
situations, while also enjoying the temperate climate and history 
and culture of Malta.

in Malta

The courses are held over 2 weeks from 8th to 19th May and 25th 
September to 6th October 2023. We help find accommodation  
and there are many activities planned – so perfect for those 
travelling alone.
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EC Live Introduction

So, whether you study part-time or full-time, whether you want 
to learn for university, for work, or for pleasure, you can do it from 
the comfort of your own home. Join lessons with classmates from 
around the world and start learning today! 

EC Live offers you the same in-school EC curriculum adapted for 
online delivery. You will be taught by experienced, professional EC 
teachers and learn live with your fellow students. Classes are smaller 
than the physical classroom, allowing for a more intensive learning 
experience and increased teacher-to-student interaction. 

Our lessons take place over Microsoft Teams, an online classroom 
space that enables collaboration  on projects and communication 
with your teacher and classmates. 

Flexibility is at the core of EC Live as we teach across multiple time 
zones with different course intensities to choose from. You can even 
add private lessons with your teacher, attend free extra lessons and 
communicate with classmates. You can learn WHEN you want, HOW 
you want and WHERE you want!

MyEC
Powered byAccredited by

EC Live is perfect for those looking to 
learn English at home, before or after 
attending an in-person course and can 
be tailored to achieve a specific goal.

Do you have a busy schedule but still want to 
do one of our courses? 

Would you like to be part of a multi-national, 
multi-cultural language experience? 

Our live, online classes let you choose a 
schedule that suits your routine. 
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EC Live Courses
Our award winning courses have options to suit everyone from 
absolute beginners to advanced level, and from those with limited 
time to those with a fully free schedule. EC Live is flexible to your 
needs and requirements so you can choose the course that best 
fits with your lifestyle and commitments.

EC LIVE GENERAL ENGLISH

EC LIVE BUSINESS MODULES

UNIVERSITY PATHWAY

STANDARD
y 2 days per week

 y Ideal for working students

 y 4-week course minimum

 y 2 time zones available

 y Suitable for all levels!

PREMIUM
y 5 days per week

y Upskill quickly

y 1-week course minimum

y 4 time zones available

y Suitable for all levels!

PRESENTATIONS
y Organising your Presentation 

y Creating effective Slides 

y Using pronunciation techniques 

y Managing your audience online and face to face 

MEETINGS
y Managing meetings

y Expressing your views clearly 

y Learn to counter a view appropriately 

y Setting up and following-up meetings

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
y Applying for jobs and studying the jobs market

y Updating your CV and online professional Profiles ( LinkedIn) 

y Preparing for a promotion 

y Practising interview techniques 

COMMUNICATIONS AT WORK
y Intercultural communications 

y Relationship building in a remote team 

y E-mailing, messaging with colleagues and clients 

y Networking 

2 days per week   |   4-week course

Min. level: Intermediate

ONLINE UNIVERSITY PATHWAYS
y 2 or 3 days per week

y No need for TOEFL/IELTS

y 10-week course on fixed dates

y 2 time zones available

y Minimum level: Upper-Intermediate
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HOW DOES IT WORK?
1.   BEFORE CLASS 

15 mins
The teacher will set up a Pre-Lesson Task with relevant questions 
for students to prepare for the class. This can be anything from 
reading from the coursebook, to watching a relevant video. 
Students are able to come to class prepared to fully participate 
and get their best from the lesson.

2.  DURING THE LESSON 
90 mins
Small groups of 8-10 students from around the world collaborate 
via video call with their teacher. They outline objectives and 
goals and build on the Pre-Lesson Task, learning and practising 
the language and skills needed to be successful in your lesson 
objective. Then they set up the post class collaborative activity 
as well as the pre-class task for the following day.

3.  AFTER CLASS 
30 mins
Students are asked to work on a writing or speaking Post-Lesson 
Task, which they upload on Teams. Each task has clear success 
criteria to help students self-evaluate, set their own goals and 
see their progress. They discuss virtually with their group, and the 
teacher monitors the chat.

Our EC Live courses have adapted our in-classroom 
curriculum and material for successful and engaging 
online asynchronous learning. Research has proven 
that the structure of our online lessons is the most 
effective way to learn online. So, whatever your 
reason for choosing online learning, you can be 
confident that you are choosing a powerful and 
competent method for your language learning when 
using our exclusive methodology. 

EC Live Lesson Structure

EC Live* won Best School Award by  
Ryugaku Journal in 2021,  

based on student feedback ranking  

EC Live – No.1  
for

Quality of lessons
Chance of speaking

Length of lessons
Desire to recommend to others

Levels

INCLUDED WITH EVERY COURSE
e  Live classes at a time chosen by individual students.  

Multiple time zones available.

e  Lessons delivered by qualified, experienced English  
or French-speaking teachers.

e Face-to-face online English classes.

e  30 mins a day of structured classmate collaboration.

e Unlimited self-study with access to materials on MyEC.

e  Learner Oriented  Assessment.

e  FREE access to Microsoft Office including Word,  
PowerPoint, and much more!

e  Ability to upgrade and add one-to-one lessons.

I really liked EC Live, I found that the teachers 
listened to us and really helped us. The 
atmosphere during the classes was great. I think 
I have progressed, and I recommend EC English!   

Rayan  - France

I enjoyed my time with EC because I gained 
confidence to speak English with others and 
communicated with other country’s people. I 
learned not only vocabulary in different fields and 
grammar but also conversational skills in the 
lesson so I could develop my English skills. I also 
talked with classmates who live in other places. 
I’m glad to have the experience of taking this 
online lesson.  

Kotone Kato  - Japan

The teachers are fantastic and the courses 
are never boring. Also, I find all the topics that 
we learnt very interesting, even for one about 
politics. I wasn’t really into it but at the end, it 
turned out well.   

Anjaniaina Andriamanantena  - Gabon

EC Live Testimonials

Hear what  
Emilie Laval  

had to say about her 
experience with  

EC Live

Best teacher ever :) The class was a small one, 
lovely classmates from all over the world and 
a good mix between grammar-vocabulary and 
speech sessions. 

Alice Daniela Caneva - Switzerland

I can’t find the best words to describe my 
experience, I actually enjoyed it too much, I’m not 
only talking about the class itself but I’m also 
talking about our beloved teacher. I actually lost 
my words,but all I can say is thank you.  

Ghassan - Lebannon

*Previously known as EC Virtual
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22
Schools

6
30+ 

Locations

140+

Nationalities

45k+

Students 
per year

EC VANCOUVER

EC SAN FRANCISCO

EC LOS ANGELES

EC SAN DIEGO

EC NEW YORK

EC BOSTON

EC MONTREAL
EC TORONTO

EC CAPE TOWN

EC MALTA

EC BRIGHTON
EC LONDON
EC CAMBRIDGE

EC MANCHESTER

EC BRISTOL

EC DUBLIN

EC IN NUMBERS

EC Schools

across EC LocationsGlobal consistency
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EC Boston
Boston has a European flair and a lively atmosphere, thanks to the huge 
student population. Many of EC Boston’s students are learning English 
for their journey to an American college or university. Harvard, MIT, Tufts, 
Boston University, Bunker Hill are all on our doorstep, so take advantage 
of our dedicated team who manage university partnerships, such as with 
Clark College, to continue your studies.

7

Classrooms

11

Average class 
size (max 15)

105

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/24/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 4 English for Work)
  Academic Semester/Year (24/30)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Conversation partners (courses 8+ weeks)
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  University admissions service
e  Interactive white boards
e  Library
e  Student lounge

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
19% Brazilian 16-17 8%

15% Saudi Arabian 18-20 26%

12% Korean 21-25 30%

12% Colombian 26-30 12%

8% Japanese 31-40 18%

6% Taiwanese 41-50 2%

4% Spanish 51+ 3%

24% Other (31)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard 
  GUEST HOUSE standard 

Learn English in

USA
From east coast to west coast, our excellent American schools will 
delight English language students of all ages.

EC BOSTON MAPCOST OF LIVING
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EC San FranciscoEC New York
In San Francisco, you’ll find an eclectic mix of architecture and plenty of  
cool sights to inspire you. EC San Francisco is on the cable car line for 
California Street, in the heart of the city centre. It is located in a historic 
building in the heart of downtown, at the center of public transit routes, 
though the city is very walkable, save some hills, and the neighbourhoods  
are compact and diverse.

There is so much to do in this amazing city, from arts to architecture, sports 
to nights out. EC New York is located in the historic Paramount Building, in 
the centre of Times Square. The high spec classrooms overlook the hustle 
and bustle of the city that never sleeps. The school is easily accessible for 
students living in all boroughs of New York City, as well as Long Island, 
Westchester, and New Jersey.

7

Classrooms

17

Classrooms

11

Average class 
size (max 15)

11

Average class 
size (max 15)

224

Capacity

255

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/24/30 )
  English for Work (GE 20 + 4 English for Work)
  Academic Semester/Year (24/30)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  University Admissions Service
e  Interactive white boards
e  Library
e  Self-study area
e  Student lounge
e  Café 

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
20% Brazilian 16-17 4%

17% Saudi Arabian 18-20 20%

15% Korean 21-25 36%

7% Colombian 26-30 16%

6% Japanese 31-40 17%

6% Taiwanese 41-50 5%

6% Spanish 51+ 3%

23% Other (34)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard 
  RESIDENCE comfort 
  SHARED APARTHOTEL standard 

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/24/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 4 English for Work)
  Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
  Exam Preparation TOEFL (20/30) 
  One-to-One 
  30+ General English (20/24/30)                                                                                                         
  30+ English for Work (GE 20 + 4 English for Work)      
  English in the City (GE 20 + 10 English in the City)  

 Seasonal

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  Dance
  30+ Executive One-to-One Coaching

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  English plus Dance
e  University Admissions Service
e  Interactive touchscreen TVs
e  Self-study area
e  Student lounge
e  Café / restaurant in the building 

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
19% Korean 16-17 5%

19% Japanese  18-20 14%

17% Brazilian 21-25 27%

6% Taiwanese 26-30 17%

5% Colombian 31-40 22%

4% French 41-50 9%

4% Turkish 51+ 6%

26% Other (31)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard 
  MANHATTAN HOMESTAY standard  
  RESIDENCE superior 

EC SAN FRANCISCO MAPEC NEW YORK MAP COST OF LIVINGCOST OF LIVING
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EC Los AngelesEC San Diego
The City of Angels is on everyone’s bucket list, whether you want to spot 
celebrities or enjoy surfing on the beach under the balmy sun. At EC Los 
Angeles, our staff members are as sunny as the weather, with a great 
location in Santa Monica just a few minutes’ walk from the beach.

Less than 5 minutes away from La Jolla Cove is EC San Diego, a cool, laid-
back school where English and surfing go hand-in-hand. If you want to 
learn how to surf, join our English Plus Surfing course! This is the perfect 
location to see professional surfers in action and with your new language 
skills, you’ll be able to talk to them about your day on the water confidently.

20

Classrooms

8

Classrooms

11

Average class 
size (max 15)

11

Average class 
size (max 15)

225

Capacity

120

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/24/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 4 English for Work)
  Academic Semester/Year (24/30)  

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  University Admissions Service
e  Interactive white boards
e  IT Suite
e  Self-study area
e  Student lounge
e  Prayer room

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
21% Japanese 16-17 5%

19% Brazilian 18-20 28%

13% Saudi Arabian 21-25 37%

10% Swiss 26-30 13%

5% Korean 31-40 13%

4% Taiwanese 41-50 2%

4% Turkish 51+ 1%

24% Other (38)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard 
  SHARED APARTMENT  standard 

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/24/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 4 English for Work)
  English in the City (GE 20 + 4 English in the City)
  Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
  Cambridge Exam preparation (30)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  Surfing lessons

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  English plus surfing
e  University Admissions Service
e  Interactive touchscreen TVs
e  Self-study area
e  Student lounge
e  IT Suite

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
22% Saudi Arabian 16-17 4%

19% Brazilian  18-20 26%

15% Swiss 21-25 36%

12% Japanese 26-30 16%

10% Korean 31-40 13%

4% Italian 41-50 3%

2% French 51+ 1%

16% Other (31)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard 
  APARTHOTEL superior 
  SHARED HOUSE standard 

EC LOS ANGELES MAPEC SAN DIEGO MAP COST OF LIVINGCOST OF LIVING
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EC Montreal
Montreal is where old meets new, with European charm and North American 
innovation, old-world culture and new-world entertainment. This is our 
only EC school where students can study English or French or both, and as 
Montreal is considered the Gastronomy capital of North America, we offer an 
opportunity to practise their language skills outside the classroom on one of 
the many different neighborhoods’ food tours. 

22

Classrooms

14

Average class 
size

290

Capacity

15

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  Bilingual (24/30)
  General English / French (20/24/30)
  Young Achievers

 (20 General English / French + 4 Special Focus)
  English/French Academic Semester/Year 

 (20/24/30)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  English/French One-to-One
  Gastronomy

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC (English language students)
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  English/French plus Gastronomy
e  University Admissions Service
e  Interactive white boards
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge
e  Kitchen area
e  Café/restaurant in building

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
22% Brazilian 16-17 10%

18% Colombian 18-20 28%

13% Mexican 21-25 27%

9% Korean 26-30 13%

9% Japanese 31-40 11%

6% Swiss 41-50 9%

3% French 51+ 3%

20% Other (51)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  SHARED APARTMENT standard  
  ROOMSTAY standard 

Learn English in

Canada
Our fantastic, friendly Canadian schools are waiting for you to begin 
your English learning journey!

EC MONTREAL MAPCOST OF LIVING
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EC VancouverEC Toronto
A stunning, friendly West Coast city, it offers culture, outdoor adventure, 
shopping and entertainment, all against the beautiful backdrop of the 
Pacific Ocean and the Coast Mountain range. Learn English in Vancouver if 
breathtaking views, an active lifestyle and arts and crafts are what you’re 
after. Study in the centre of downtown Vancouver, close to Gastown, where 
the hip shops and entertainment venues are.

Toronto is one of the most culturally diverse cities on the planet, with over 
half of Torontonians born outside of Canada.  Together, they bring a mix of 
vibrant cultures to the city where you can find amazing neighbourhoods, 
restaurants and festivals.  EC Toronto is located in Midtown, just off the 
world-famous Yonge Street, and offers a full range of courses including 
Canadian Pathways where we have dedicated staff members who assist 
students in every step of their higher education journey. 

20

Classrooms

17

Classrooms

15

Average class 
size (max 18)

14

Average class 
size (max 18)

312

Capacity

306

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/24/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 4 English for Work)
  Exam preparation IELTS (20) / Cambridge (30)
  University Pathway Programme 
  30+ General English (26) 
  30+ English in the City (GE 20 + 10 English in the 

 City) or (GE 20 + 4 English in the City)  Seasonal

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  30+ Executive One-to-One Coaching

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  University Admissions Service
e  Cambridge Test Centre
e Interactive white boards
e  Library
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge
e  Kitchen area

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
22% Korean 16-17 7%

20% Brazilian 18-20 28%

15% Japanese 21-25 38%

11% Swiss 26-30 14%

7% Mexican 31-40 9%

4% Colombian 41-50 3%

3% Taiwanese 51+ 1%

16% Other (34)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  SHARED APARTMENT comfort 
  STUDENT HOUSE standard 

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/24/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 4 English for Work)
  English in the City (GE 20 + 4 English in the City)
  Exam preparation IELTS/TOEFL/TOEIC (20)
  University Pathway Programme
  30+ General English (20/24/26/30) 
  30+ English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work) 

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  30+ Executive One-to-One Coaching

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  University Admissions Service
e  Cambridge, IELTS, TOEFL, TOEIC Test Centre
e  Interactive TVs
e  Library
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge
e  Microwave ovens
e  Café in the building

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
21% Brazilian  16-17 10%

21% Japanese 18-20 22%

14% Colombian 21-25 30%

12% France 26-30 9%

11% Korean 31-40 17%

7% Mexican 41-50 8%

6% Italy 51+ 4%

8% Other (45)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  SHARED APARTMENT standard 
  RESIDENCE superior 

EC VANCOUVER MAPEC TORONTO MAP COST OF LIVINGCOST OF LIVING
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Learn English in

UK
From lively London to beachy Brighton, and beyond, our UK schools 
have something for every student.

EC London
One of the most visited cities in the world, London has something to offer 
everyone, from musicals and museums to vibrant nightlife and lively locals. 
EC London has easy access to all of London. This newly refurbished building 
is exclusive to EC and has a dedicated floor for its 30+ students. Located 
directly opposite the Angel tube station, the school is in the heart of an up 
and coming area and is full of restaurants and entertainment venues.

15

Classrooms

12

Average class 
size (max 15)

200

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)
  English in the City (GE 20 + 10 English in the City)
  Academic Semester (20/30)
  Exam preparation IELTS (20)
  Cambridge Exam Preparation (30) 
  30+ General English (20/24/26/30)
  30+ Business English (20)
  30+ English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  30+ Executive One-to-One Coaching

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  Interactive touchscreen TVs
e  Library and self-study room
e  Student lounge

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
12% Korean 16-17 3%

12% Brazilian 18-20 14%

12% Turkish 21-25 31%

10% Japanese 26-30 16%

7% Saudi Arabian 31-40 19%

7% Swiss 41-50 10%

6% Taiwanese 51+ 6%

34% Other (50)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  RESIDENCE superior , comfort 

OUR NEW CENTRE 

NEW
LOCATION

COST OF LIVING

CONTENTS
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EC BrightonEC Cambridge
Brighton is melting pot of alternative and creative art, music and culture, 
while still keeping iconic British seaside traditions. EC Brighton is located in 
the eclectic Kemptown neighbourhood and just a 2-minute walk to the beach 
and the famous Brighton Pier. Brighton itself embodies diversity and is such a 
unique city which has a massive student population. Great nightlife. Open-
minded arty people. 

The quintessential English city benefits also from being a student city. It is 
steeped in tradition, with a long history dating back to the 13th century and 
has the architecture to prove it. EC Cambridge is in an enviable location in 
the historical centre, surrounded by the gorgeous River Cam. Cambridge 
is also home to Silicone Fen, the UK’s answer to Silicone Valley for any 
budding entrepreneurs out there! 

18

Classrooms

14

Classrooms

12

Average class 
size (max 15)

10

Average class 
size (max 15)

270

Capacity

203

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)
  English in the City (GE 20 + 10 English in the City)
  Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
  Exam preparation IELTS (20)
  Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  Interactive touchscreen TVs
e  Interactive white boards
e  Library
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge
e  Prayer room

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
22% Saudi Arabian 16-17 8%

13% Korean 18-20 37%

11% Turkish 21-25 29%

9% Swiss 26-30 14%

6% Brazilian 31-40 9%

5% Kuwaity 41-50 2%

5% Italian 51+ 1%

29% Other (43)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  RESIDENCE superior  

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/30) seasonal

  UniBridge Standard (GE 12 + 8 Academic)
  UniBridge Intensive 

 (GE 12 + 8 Academic + 10 Exam preparation)
  Fast Track Standard (GE 12 + 4 One-to-One)
  Fast Track Intensive 

 (GE 12 + 10 English for Work + 4 One-to-One )  

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  One-to-One Fast Track Premium

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  e-Portfolio (only with UniBridge programme)
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  Interactive white boards
e  Library
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
17% Korean 16-17 10%

10% Brazilian  18-20 31%

9% Japanese 21-25 26%

7% Turkish 26-30 17%

7% Mexican 31-40 10%

6% Colombian 41-50 5%

6% Swiss 51+ 1%

38% Other (48)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  RESIDENCE superior , comfort 

EC BRIGHTON MAPEC CAMBRIDGE MAP COST OF LIVINGCOST OF LIVING
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EC ManchesterEC Bristol
Manchester’s industrial roots and innovative spirit make the city one of 
England’s most creative hubs for music, food and entertainment. The people 
are known for their friendly attitude and passion for football, and the most 
famous of them are lining the walls at EC Manchester, located in the heart of 
the city. It is also a great location to explore the rest of the UK with, as it has 
exceptional transport connections. 

Less than 2 hours away from London, with a beautiful riverside location, 
Bristol is constantly rated one of the coolest cities in the UK, especially 
for food lovers, architecture enthusiasts and music fans. The city has a 
hip, urban, student vibe, set against a backdrop of rolling hills and lush 
greenery. Our students rave about the location and the city is one of the 
top choices for the UK. 

9

Classrooms

9

Classrooms

10

Average class 
size (max 15)

10

Average class 
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

110

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/30)
  Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
  Exam preparation IELTS (20/30) 

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  Interactive white boards
e  Library
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
30% Saudi Arabian 16-17 5%

12% Spanish 18-20 36%

10% Brazilian 21-25 24%

9% Kuwaity 26-30 15%

6% Omani 31-40 16%

6% Swiss 41-50 3%

5% Colombian 51+ 1%

22% Other (30)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  RESIDENCE standard 

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)                                                                                                        
  Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
  Exam preparation IELTS (20)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  Interactive white boards
e  Library
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
24% Saudi Arabian  16-17 7%

9% Spanish  18-20 30%

9% Italian 21-25 31%

8% Korean 26-30 16%

8% Swiss 31-40 12%

6% Kuwaity 41-50 3%

5% Omani 51+ 1%

31% Other (35)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  RESIDENCE standard 

EC MANCHESTER MAPEC BRISTOL MAP COST OF LIVINGCOST OF LIVING
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EC Dublin
Dublin is buzzing with creative energy, fantastic nightlife and cool locals, 
thanks to its long history as a literary city. EC Dublin is located on the 
south side of the city, and is close to many historical sites including Trinity 
College, Dublin Castle and Temple Bar. It has hi-tech classrooms with custom 
artworks celebrating the city’s literary greats and it’s a fantastic location in 
the heart of Portobello, which makes it a great choice.

9

Classrooms

10

Average class 
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)
  English in the City (GE 20 + 10 English in the City)
  Academic Semester (20/30)
  Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
  Exam preparation IELTS (20)
  30+ General English (20/24/26/30)
  30+ English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  30+ Executive One-to-One Coaching

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  University Admissions Service
e  Interactive touchscreen TVs
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge
e  Café next door

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
18% Turkish 16-17 3%

12% Brazilian 18-20 18%

10% Korean 21-25 33%

10% Taiwanese 26-30 14%

8% Japanese 31-40 16%

7% Swiss 41-50 9%

7% Saudi Arabian 51+ 7%

28% Other (23)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  RESIDENCE comfort 

Learn English in

Ireland
The land of saints and scholars is well-known for the warm, friendly 
people and world-famous literature. Learn English in Ireland today!

EC DUBLIN MAPCOST OF LIVING
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EC Malta
Malta is an island surrounded by the Mediterranean Sea, where you can find 
some of the oldest temples in the world and a great beach vibe. EC Malta is 
located in Malta’s entertainment district, with bus routes going all around 
the island and having all amenities nearby.  Our school is the only English 
language school in Malta which has separate lessons dedicated to age 30+ 
students all year-round and has a 50+ programme twice yearly, too.  

44

Classrooms

10

Average class 
size (max 12)

6

Mini Group 
max class size

498

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age*

16 years (18 years – during Young Learners spring, summer, and autumn program). 

COURSES (classes in brackets)                                                                                                                                   
  General English (20/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)
  Mini Group (20/30)
  Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
  Exam Preparation IELTS/Cambridge (30)
  30+ General English (20/24/26/30)
  30+ English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)
  30+ Business Mini Group (20/30)
  Club 50+ Mini Group & activity programme (20)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  30+ Executive One-to-One Coaching

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Arrival airport transfers included 
 on day when EC accommodation starts  
 (when booking course & accommodation)

e  Online Placement Test
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme 
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  Cambridge Test Centre
e  Interactive touchscreen TVs
e  Computer lab
e  Student lounge/library

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
15% Brazilian 16-17 3%

14% Colombian 18-20 19%

13% Japanese 21-25 27%

8% French 26-30 15%

7% Turkish 31-40 20%

6% Swiss 41-50 9%

5% Korean 51+ 7%

32% Other (77)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  SHARED RESIDENCE standard , comfort 

Learn English in

Malta
The jewel of the Mediterranean promises an English language learning 
experience bursting with history, culture, sea and sunshine.

EC MALTA MAPCOST OF LIVING
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EC Cape Town
Cape Town is a diverse city with natural offerings and a rich culture and 
history from multiple influences. Students at EC Cape Town can experience 
the Big 5 on safari, cage dive with great white sharks or swim with seals and 
penguins, jump the world’s highest bungee, taste exquisite local wines, hike 
on the Table Mountain range and visit a local African township for an eye-
opening, cultural experience and fit in English language classes in between!

12

Classrooms

11

Average class 
size (max 15)

180

Capacity

16

Minimum  
age

COURSES (classes in brackets)

  General English (20/30)
  English for Work (GE 20 + 10 English for Work)
  English in the City (GE 20 + 10 English in the City)
  Academic Semester (20/30)
  Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
  Exam preparation IELTS (20)

ENGLISH PLUS (combine your course with)

  One-to-One
  Safari (1, 3 or 4 day)
  Volunteer programme
  Internship programme

INCLUDED WITH YOUR COURSE
e  Access to MyEC from booking
e  Online Placement Test
e  Arrival airport transfers included on day  
 when EC accommodation starts
e  Orange Carpet Experience
e  Extra language workshops and activities
e  Social and cultural programme
e  Welcome activity
e  Free WiFi and use of computers
e  Free access to Microsoft Office
 (for the duration of the course)

OTHER SERVICES
e  Interactive white boards
e  Library
e  Self-study room
e  Student lounge

NATIONALITY & AGE MIX
25% Saudi Arabian 16-17 7%

17% Brazilian 18-20 31%

10% Yemeni 21-25 29%

9% Swiss 26-30 14%

3% Turkish 31-40 13%

3% French 41-50 4%

2% Libyan 51+ 2%

31% Other (39)

Based on 3-year average of student weeks

ACCOMMODATION
  HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
  SHARED RESIDENCE standard , comfort 

Learn English in

South Africa
With breathtaking views and an enviable way of life, learning English in 
Cape Town will be an amazing experience.

EC CAPE TOWN MAPCOST OF LIVING
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Student Insurance
We have created special insurance policies with trusted insurance providers to ensure you feel protected and 
secure when you travel and study with us.

These special policies have been designed to suit the specific needs of our students who travel abroad to study on 
our adult courses and provide very good levels of cover for all destinations.

Enrolment is extremely easy and can be done at the same time as booking your course through EC. You will 
receive your policy information prior to beginning your course, and all detailed information will be sent to you in 
case of requirement for visa applications. 

For information regarding levels of coverage, please speak to your EC representative, or visit www.ecenglish.com 

Depending on your choice of destination certain requirements for insurance coverage are required by law, even if 
you choose not to take EC’s insurance option, in most cases you must organise private health insurance in order 
to get a visa and to study in your chosen destination. 

For further details, plus Terms and Conditions, please visit: www.guard.me  
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Book a course and  

FIND YOUR VOICE  
as you study English! 

We are ready to take you through our offerings  
and to find the best option for you! 

Contact us here

We look forward  
to seeing you in 2023...

...in person at one of  
our schools around the globe

a
...online from your home with EC Live

a
Or in a Virtual Reality class in the 

metaverse with Simmula
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